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Abstract: Introduction: Three tiny bones compose the human ossicular chain: malleus, incus and
stapes. Also known as auditory ossicles, they are united by joints in the middle ear cavity of the
petrous part of the temporal bone. Completely developed two years after birth, the ossicular chain
is involved in the physiological process of hearing, by which sound waves from the environment
are converted into electrochemical impulses. In the last 500 years, most studies have focused on the
morphogenesis, morphological variability and clinical pathology of the ossicular chain, whilst only
a few studies have added relevant knowledge to anthropology and forensic science. The auditory
ossicles and the enclosing petrous bone are some of the hardest in the human skeleton. This is reflected
in a relative resistance to fire and in the possibility of preservation and fossilization in millions of
years. Materials and Methods: The literature and four present-day forensic cases were included in
studying the postmortem loss of the auditory ossicles in skeletal or decomposing remains. Results
indicate that it can be ascribed to their destruction or physical displacement, by either macro-micro-
faunal action and/or any other natural or artificial disturbance. Discussion: Physical displacement is
closely connected to the depositional environment of the skeletal remains, such as burial, entombment
(sarcophagus, coffin, vault. . .), submersion or exposure to natural elements. Auditory ossicles can
be recovered in situ, or very close to their anatomical location, when the skeletal material has been
involved in an archaeological excavation. In the case of accessible or disturbed remains, scavengers
may remove the tiny ossicles and/or they can slip out of the middle ear cavity following skull
movements. Entombment offers effective protection against the displacement of the auditory ossicles,
whereas aquatic submersion and aquatic movement almost invariably displace them. Conclusion: the
preservation of the human auditory ossicles should be critically considered in the comprehensive
context of any forensic investigation on human remains since it can assist the reconstruction of
their taphonomic history. Taphonomic histories of remains can add crucial information to forensic
investigations (e.g., the Post Mortem Interval, PMI). The aim of this study, limited by scarce relevant
literature, is to discuss the potential role of the ossicular chain, detected by postmortem imaging
techniques, as a taphonomical indicator in decomposing and/or skeletonized bodies.

Keywords: burial; entombment; ossicular chain; postmortem imaging; Post Mortem Interval (PMI);
preservation; submersion

1. Introduction

The human ossicular chain is an anatomical structure composed of three tiny bones,
malleus, incus and stapes, which are completed at birth [1] with refined development by
two years of life [2]. They are also collectively known as auditory ossicles and are united
by joints in the middle ear cavity of the petrous bone, which is a part of the temporal
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bone. Other anatomical structures of the middle ear cavity are the tympanic membrane
(eardrum), which seals the medial end of the external acoustic meatus (ear canal), two
muscles (tensor tympani and stapedius), six ligaments which reinforce the ossicles joints,
vascular vessels (branches of the external and internal carotid arteries) and nerves (branches
of the trigeminal -V- and facial -VII- cranial nerves). The middle ear cavity is connected
to the pharynx by the Eustachian tube canal. The anatomy of the human ear is displayed
in Figure 1. The physiological function of the ossicular chain contributes to the process of
hearing by transmitting sound vibrations from the environment to the oval window of the
inner ear, where they are converted into electrochemical impulses [3].
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Figure 1. Simplified anatomy of the human ear (adapted from a plastic model, Anatomy Laboratory,
Murdoch University).

The ossicular chain has been known for 500 years [4], during which most studies have
focused on its morphogenesis, morphological variability and clinical pathology [4–9]. In
paleontology and archaeology, the study of the auditory ossicles has been more rarely ad-
dressed, nevertheless it has added relevant knowledge to research in paleobiology [10–12],
paleopathology [13,14], human evolution [9,15,16] and forensics, where it has been defined
as a reliable source for DNA extraction [17,18].

Computerized Tomography (CT) Scan and related techniques, such as Micro CT [19],
Cone Beam CT [20] and Multislice CT [21], are the principal tools for the imaging study of
the human middle ear cavity. In both in vivo and postmortem contexts, it achieves excellent
delineation of soft-tissue and bone alterations, associated with either pathology or trauma.
In contrast, the detailed characterization of soft tissue and fluid attained by Magnetic
Resonance (MR) limits its postmortem applications to non-skeletonized bodies [22]. In
the process of decomposition of the human body, the three auditory ossicles are separated
from the ligaments and tendons which, in life, ensure their anatomical position in the
middle ear cavity. Once they skeletonize and become dry isolated tiny bones, they lie inside
the middle ear cavity which, following the decomposition of the tympanic membrane
(eardrum), directly communicates with the external environment through the external
acoustic meatus (ear canal). The skeletonized external acoustic meatus is much shorter
than in vivo when soft tissues and the auricle are present; in an adult skeleton, the distance
separating the auditory ossicles from the external environment is generally within 2 cm.
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Such a short distance between the auditory ossicles and the external environment
suggests that they can be easily lost. However, they have been found in their anatomical
location, or very close, even after millions of years, as has been recorded in paleontological
recoveries [11,15,23]. Contrastingly, one or all auditory ossicles can be missing in more
recent skeletons from archaeological sites [24,25] or current forensic cases observed by
the authors. Since the quality of the petrous bone and the auditory ossicles is one of the
hardest and most dense in the human skeleton [11,17,26], they have been documented to be
relatively resistant to fire [27–31] and, in favorable circumstances, can fossilize and survive
for millions of years. The taphonomy of bone and the fossilization process are too varied
and complex to be discussed in the present context, of which the focus is the relevance
of the presence, or absence, of the auditory ossicles in decomposing and/or completely
skeletonized human bodies.

This observational study aims to discuss the potential relevance of the presence,
or absence, of the ossicular chain as a taphonomical indicator in decomposing and/or
skeletonized bodies, based on the existing paleontological, archaeological and forensic
reports. In the reviewed literature (1975–2022), the ossicular chain was detected either
through direct visual observation, or by imaging, whilst only postmortem imaging was
applied to present-day forensic casework.

2. Materials and Methods

Research in the PubMed library was performed by combining the term “ossicles” with
“archaeology”, “auditory”, “chain”, “forensic”, “human remains”, “ossicular”, “palaeontol-
ogy”, “postmortem” and “skeleton”; the search process was completed by hand search-
ing and was not limited by type and year of publication, or by language or country of
publication. In the selected studies, the presence/absence of the ossicular chain in decom-
posing/skeletonized human remains was assessed through direct visual observation or
by imaging. In Table 1, the ossicular chain was listed as present and complete if all three
auditory ossicles were detectable within either one or both left and right middle ear cavities,
left and right temporal bones, left and right petrous bones or the immediate vicinity. If one
or more ossicles were missing, the ossicular chain was listed as present and incomplete. If
no auditory ossicles could be observed, the ossicular chain was listed as absent.

In four present-day forensic cases, the skulls and petrous bones of four individuals,
the object of medico-legal investigations, were analyzed by imaging only. A completely
skeletonized skull, colonized by barnacles and recovered on a seashore in the north of
Italy (Scannone Sacca di Goro—Ferrara 44.785458 N, 12.352930 E) in 1999, was analyzed
by orthopantomography and X-rays. A second skull, also completely skeletonized and
recovered in a forest in the north of Italy (Solignano—Parma 44.613384 N, 9.978914 E) in
2014, was analyzed by Head and Face CT Scan with 2D and 3D image reconstructions. As
well, two decomposing adult bodies were discovered in Switzerland (Lugano 46.009802 N,
8.960951 E) in the last decade and were analyzed by full-body Multislice CT Scan (MSCT).
One body had been exposed outdoors for 15 days, and the other was left indoors for three
weeks. The CT Scan of the skull, temporal and petrous bones of an adult patient, randomly
selected in the hospital database and anonymized, was compared as an example of normal
anatomy. The detailed labelling of the middle ear anatomy is presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The appearance of the right ossicular chain with detailed labelling of the middle ear
anatomy, analyzed by CT Scan of the skull, temporal and petrous bones of an adult patient was
compared as an example of normal anatomy. The patient was randomly selected from the hos-
pital database and anonymized. (A) axial plane; (B) coronal plane (R = right side, A = anterior);
(C) sagittal plane.

3. Results

The scholarly disciplines to which most studies belonged to were anthropology/
archaeology, medicine and paleontology. Three paleontological studies report the presence
of an incomplete and/or fragmented ossicular chain in the samples, analyzed by direct
visual observation. Nine archaeological studies show every combination of disturbed and
apparently undisturbed remains, the ossicular chain was analyzed either by direct visual
observation or by imaging, and was reported as absent or present, complete or incomplete,
with single ossicles whole or damaged. In the present-day forensic cases, the ossicular
chain has been investigated by imaging and has been detected as present and complete in
the two decomposing bodies but absent in the two skeletonized skulls. The summary of
results with notes [15,16,19,24,32–37] is displayed in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of the literature search with records of the postmortem presence (complete or
incomplete) or absence of the ossicular chain. The CT Scan of the skull, temporal and petrous bones
of an adult anonymized patient was compared as an example of normal anatomy.

Sample PMI
and Body Preservation Type of Analysis

Sample Size, Condition
of the Ossicular Chain

and Notes
References

Australopithecus
africanus

2.1–3.3 million years
ago (Mya)
Fossilized

skeletal remains

Direct visual
observation

3
Present, incomplete.

Moggi-Cecchi and colleagues
describe a stapes located in

the vestibule of the inner ear,
“presumably having slipped

through the oval window
before fossilization”.

[16,37]
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Table 1. Cont.

Sample PMI
and Body Preservation Type of Analysis

Sample Size, Condition
of the Ossicular Chain

and Notes
References

Australopithecus
robustus

1.2–1.8 Mya
Fossilized

skeletal remains

Direct visual
observation

4
Present,

complete/incomplete
Quam and colleagues

describe the presence of a
complete ossicular chain as

“an exceptional case of
preservation in the human

fossil record”.

[15,37]

Homo neanderthalensis

28–300 kiloyears ago
(Kya)

Fossilized
skeletal remains

Direct visual
observation

CT Scan
MicroCT Scan

3
Present, incomplete [19,32–34]

Archaeological
excavations

3.3 Mya-Present Era
Fossilized and
non-fossilized

skeletal remains

Direct visual
observation

X-rays
CT Scan

>1000
Present/Absent/Complete/

Incomplete
Incomplete or absent in most
fragmented skulls, temporal

and petrous bones.

[24,35,36]

Present-day
forensic cases

1999–2019 Present Era
2 decomposing bodies,
2 skeletonized skulls

Ortho
pantomography

X-rays
CT Scan

MSCT Scan

Present/Absent
Absent in the skeletonized

skulls, present in the
decomposing bodies

Hospital patient Normal anatomy of the
ossicular chain CT Scan Present, complete

4. Discussion

The absence of one or more auditory ossicles from the middle ear cavity of a decom-
posing or skeletonized human skull can theoretically be connected to any taphonomical
process, such as the action of macro-micro-faunal scavengers or degradation by natural
elements (e.g., water movement). However, destruction (or dissolution) of the auditory
ossicles in situ is unlikely in decomposing or skeletonized bodies because the auditory
ossicles and the enclosing petrous bone are hard and prone to long postmortem preserva-
tion. Most traces of faunal intervention are likely to be detected on both the soft tissues
and the skull bones surrounding the auditory ossicles. Human action can also disturb
the remains through excavation, transportation and preparation of the remains, which
need to be bagged and placed in conservation boxes to be available for investigation. As a
consequence, the most likely cause of the absence of auditory ossicles in decomposing or
skeletonized bodies is physical displacement.

In one historical study, an ossicle (right malleus from the external acoustic meatus)
was extracted from the skull of the Nazlet Khater 2 (NK 2) skeleton (dated 35–40.000 years
BPE) in 2005, following the skeleton’s exhumation from the Nile Valley in Upper Egypt in
1980 [38]. It was subsequently transported to a laboratory for analysis as part of the Belgian
Middle Egypt Prehistoric Project [39]. Once extricated from a mixture of sand and glue,
the ossicle showed only slight damage. The role of sand and soil occluding the external
acoustic meatus (ear canal) and preventing the loss of the auditory ossicles is known in
archaeology [25].

Hagedorn and colleagues [40] performed otoendoscopy on the heads of 250 ancient
Egyptian mummies and found an intact ossicular chain in 15% of the cases and a post-
mortem luxation of one or more auditory ossicles in the remaining 85% of the cases.
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Hoffman and Hudgins [41] detected the bilateral preservation of the ossicular chain in
three intact 3000 year-old Egyptian mummies and absence and alterations in the remaining
six mummies of their study. Hence, it is not unreasonable to assume that the process of
artificial mummification, practiced in ancient Egypt on fresh bodies, could result in the loss
of the auditory ossicles. However, the process generally favors their persistence in situ [42].
Their study involved the autopsy of an Egyptian mummy wrapped in 12 layers of linen
solidified with liquid resin. After removing the temporal bones with a Stryker saw, the
bilateral exploration of the middle ear led to the recovery of a complete ossicular chain.

A study of 471 archaeological temporal bones recovered from a British leper cemetery,
where the interments of 257 individuals were dated between the 12th and the 17th century
Present Era (PE), showed the presence of 136 auditory ossicles in 97 temporal bones of
89 individuals. Most ossicles (78%) were complete, whereas the remaining (22%) displayed
various stages of physical damage. Only four temporal bones retained a complete ossicular
chain. Two interesting standpoints are outlined in the study; firstly, the statement “when
necessary, soil, small stones and vegetable material were removed carefully from the
external auditory canal with the use of fine dental instruments” highlights the condition of
most buried bodies: that is with physiological bone cavities obstructed by foreign material
[also see [25,43]; secondly, in examining previous research [44], it is apparent that the
presence of the ossicular chain in buried bodies was defined as “not related to the type of
burial, conditions surrounding it, or the soil”. Finally, the conclusion that the “precision
in methods of recovering the skeletons is more likely to influence ossicle recovery” [35]
appears to support the hypothesis that the presence of the auditory ossicles in the middle
ear cavity of any skeletonized human skull relates to careful excavation and recovery, with
the aim of avoiding displacement.

The paleopathological research conducted by Krenz-Niedbała and Łukasik [14] on
435 juvenile (<20 years old) archaeological (14th–17th Century PE) skeletons from two his-
torical burial sites in Poland revealed only 168 auditory ossicles from 99 skeletons. One
burial site had reportedly been “intensively used with deceased buried in multiple layers”.
After the recovery, all skeletons were transferred to an institutional collection. At the time
of the examination, the majority of the auditory ossicles were still in situ and “fine dental
instruments” were used to “remove soil and vegetable material from the external auditory
canal”. Only “in few cases” were the auditory ossicles “found as loose elements in the
storage boxes”. Similar circumstances regarding the presence of auditory ossicles were
described by the same authors in 2021.

In a study by Dedouit and colleagues [36], no ossicular chains were found intact in
six dry skulls with a known PMI (>10 years). The skulls belonged to an anthropological
collection. All skulls had been moved more than once, starting from the location of their
original recovery (medieval and contemporary cemeteries, a private garden and forests) to
a laboratory, then possibly to a storage facility and, eventually, to the shelves of a collection
room. Furthermore, in the same study, a body exhumed from an intact metal coffin after
3 years revealed a complete ossicular chain with remnants of joint tissue in the right
temporal bone, but no ossicle was present in the left temporal bone. Unfortunately, the
authors did not describe the preservation of the exhumed body or how it was positioned
inside the coffin. However, they admitted to producing some displacement of the body. In
fact, the body appears to have been removed from the coffin, wrapped “in two artefact-free
body bags” and placed within the Multislice Computed Tomography to undergo a full-
body examination to exclude any traumatic lesions. Another recent research study suggests
that the auditory ossicles are usually present in putrefied bodies as long as the tympanic
membrane, which seals the middle ear and separates it from the external auditory canal, is
preserved [18].

Finally, in the examination of the present-day forensic cases, two actively decaying
bodies retained a bilaterally complete ossicular chain. This is not surprising since soft tissue
can be present even in the advanced stage of putrefaction, and it is especially preserved in
small and secluded anatomical locations with tortuous access, like the middle ear cavity.
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Soft tissue remnants encase the tiny ossicles and prevent their displacement. In contrast, no
auditory ossicles were detected in any of the two dry skulls. The first dry skull, recovered
on a seashore in 1999, was very well preserved. With the exception of the fracture of both
styloid processes of the cranial base, most protruding structures, such as the nasal bones,
the nasal sill and 15 teeth in the maxillary dental arch were intact. The macroscopical char-
acterization included abundant sandy material within the cranial sutures, grey-brownish
staining and widespread encrustation by barnacles. The investigation ruled out any foren-
sic relevance, concluding that the skull was of archaeological interest and had been only
recently displaced after a long burial period. The forensic investigation of the second dry
skull, found in a forest in 2014, concluded that it had been transported from a distinct site
and discarded. It was clearly exposed on the ground, very close (5 m) to a popular trekking
trail, and a careful search of the surrounding environment failed to produce any other
remains. The preservation was excellent, with no sediment embedded in the cranial sutures
or within any other natural bone cavities. A comprehensive interpretation of the findings
indicated that the skull had, most likely, never been buried or submerged, but rather it had
been stored for a long time in a protected location, such as a crypt, a cemetery vault or a
service room. Both skulls had been repeatedly moved before coming to rest in the place
of recovery.

While alterations of the ossicular chain in living patients and bodies, fresh and initially
decomposing, are usually linked to congenital or acquired pathology, or trauma to the
petrous part of the temporal bone, it is becoming clear that the most frequent type of
postmortem taphonomic alteration affecting the auditory ossicles of decomposing and
skeletonized bodies is physical displacement, rather than destruction. Their hard bone
quality, combined with the secluded anatomical location in the middle ear cavity [9]
promotes their persistence over time. This only occurs as long as the skull, the tem-
poral bone and its petrous part, where the middle ear cavity is deeply located, remain
intact and/or not disturbed, either by faunal scavengers, human action/excavation or
natural elements.

During postmortem investigations, direct examination of the ossicular chain is theoret-
ically only feasible in skeletonized dry remains, although the accumulation and compacting
of foreign material (e.g., soil) in the middle ear cavity can complicate the procedure. In
any other stage of body decomposition, imaging becomes necessary. CT Scans and related
techniques (Micro CT, Cone Beam CT and Multislice CT) constitute the benchmark imaging
tools for the study of bone tissue. These techniques have become commonly available for
postmortem examination in the last 20 years [22] and are defined by a non-destructive
approach, which is a crucial advantage especially when dealing with tiny bone samples.
Adverse factors of potential influence on the examination of the ossicular chain, such as
burned bodies, off-centering of the head and image disturbances produced by close metal
artefacts (e.g., dental implants), are linked to its anfractuous anatomical location, whereas
its tiny dimension can require a related technique, like MSCT, and higher resolutions [21,45].

The physical displacement of the human auditory ossicles is linked to the depositional
environment of the remains, which can be summarized as burial, entombment, submersion,
or subaerial exposure. The analyzed literature confirms that at least some auditory ossicles
are likely to be detected in situ, or very close to their anatomical location, in undisturbed
burials and/or following the professional handling of excavated skeletal material (both on-
field and in the laboratory). On the contrary, they are more easily lost if burials are disturbed
by scavengers, natural elements and/or casual human intervention. In undisturbed bodies,
which decompose until they reach the complete skeletonization, the accumulation of soil
within the external acoustic meatus encases the ossicles, preventing their displacement.
If a deposition is disturbed, scavengers may remove the tiny ossicles and/or the ossicles
can just slip out of the middle ear cavity while the skull is moved around or carelessly
excavated. Entombment in sarcophagi, coffins or vaults offers more effective protection
against the displacement of the auditory ossicles during and after the skeletonization
process, both against the natural elements and most scavengers. However, the protection
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disappears once the tomb is opened and the body exhumed. Mummification, either natural
or artificial, can potentially ensure the integrity of the body and the preservation of the
auditory ossicles, unless it is the primary cause of their loss, as reported in a few cases
of artificial mummification of bodies in ancient Egypt [40–42]. Furthermore, while water
and sediment movements, typical of aquatic submersion and transport, almost invariably
displace the ossicular chain, exposure to the elements can, in extremely rare circumstances,
favor their preservation, for example by fossilization in sheltering sediment, as reported by
paleontological studies [15,16,37].

The reconstruction of the taphonomic history of recovered human remains has always
played a crucial role in the explanation of many fundamentals of any forensic investiga-
tions, including, but not limited to, the generic or specific identification of the individual/s,
the cause of death and the PMI [46–48]. For instance, any presumptive identification
and any specific cause of death might be excluded if the reconstructed taphonomic his-
tory of the remains contradicts any witness testimony or contradicts any other evidence
collected during the investigation. For instance, exposed remains might be scattered by
scavengers [49–51], with loss of anatomical regions used to estimate sex and age, barna-
cles attached to bones indicate marine submersion [52,53] and postmortem taphonomic
modifications may mimic, disguise or destroy perimortem trauma [54]. As well, the PMI
might be questioned if the preservation and the characterization of the remains are not
consistent with the recovery environment, for example burial within acidic soils is known
to accelerate decomposition [55–57], whereas cold and humid environments promote the
formation of adipocere [58] and sphagnan, which is a polysaccharide resulting from the
chemical breakdown of sphagnum mosses in northwest European wetlands that preserves
skin and hair but demineralizes bone [59,60]. With respect to this, and considering that the
application of postmortem imaging alongside traditional autopsy has become routine [22]
an imaging study of the ossicular chain is recommended in forensic cases involving de-
composing or skeletonized human remains with uncertain postmortem history because the
presence, or the absence, of the ossicular chain could add a meaningful contribution.

5. Limitations and Future Research

Auditory ossicles have been rarely recorded and reported in archaeological and foren-
sic studies and have only occasionally been included in paleontological studies. Hence,
limited information on their presence and preservation is available in the related literature.
This constitutes a systematic bias that, to date, prevents any reliable statistical calculation.
Moreover, when the presence and preservation of auditory ossicles are reported, it is usu-
ally in the context of different research questions, e.g., paleopathology, with no focus on
taphonomy. On this basis, this study presents the role of the detection of auditory ossicles
in decomposing or skeletonized bodies, performed by routine postmortem imaging, as that
of an ancillary investigation, which needs cautious interpretation in the broader context of
any archaeological and forensic casework. Future research should focus on studying the
presence, absence and degree of preservation of the auditory ossicles in decomposing or
skeletonized bodies recovered in diverse depositional settings.

6. Conclusions

The human ossicular chain, located in the middle ear, is less likely displaced in remains
lying undisturbed, hardly disturbed or professionally handled between death and recovery
in their final depositional environment. The preservation of the recovered ossicular chain,
complete, incomplete, whole or damaged, should be assessed by imaging, specifically
by CT Scan and related techniques. Information about the preservation of the ossicular
chain should be considered in the comprehensive context of any forensic investigation on
decomposing or skeletonized remains, with the aim of assisting the reconstruction of their
taphonomic history.
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